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Objetivos 

1. Discutir la importancia de la 
comunicación durante la reanimación 

2. Conocer estrategias para mejorar la 
comunicación durante la reanimación



Por qué 
la comunicación 
Es vital?
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Covid-19







Algunas 
estrategias



Comunicación  
de circuito 
cerrado



emisor receptor

mensaje

líder de 
equipo

administra 
adrenalina 1 mg …



emisor
líder de 
equipo

mensaje
“Juan: administra 

adrenalina 1 mg EV, 
avisa cuando esté ok”

receptor
(Juan) 

reanimador 
drogas

confirma acción
“adrenalina 1 mg administrada”

“preparando adrenalina 1 mg”
confirma mensaje



beneficios… 

Ordena tiempos 
Descarga cognitiva 
Disminuye errores 
modelo mental compartido



Silencio 
Por favor
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Alertar 
peligros



3 fases… 

Es peligroso  
Es riesgoso 

Me preocupa



Modelo  
mental 
compartido



“mapa mental” 
compartido
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The primary survey assessment is a cornerstone of resuscitation processes. The name itself im-
plies that it is the first step in resuscitation. In this article, we argue that in an organized resus-
citation the primary survey must be preceded by a series of steps to optimize safety and perfor-
mance and set the stage for the execution of expert team behavior. Even in the most time criti-
cal situations, an effective team will optimize the environment, perform self-assessments of 
personal readiness and participate in a preemptive team brief. We call these processes the ‘zero 
point survey’ as it precedes the primary survey. This paper explains the rationale for the zero 
point survey and describes a structured approach designed to be suitable for all resuscitation 
situations.  
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What is already known
Standard resuscitation teaching begins with the primary survey. Although life 
support courses acknowledge some aspects of non-technical skills, these are 
rarely taught in a simple, structured, and memorable way, and often leave out 
environmental considerations.

What is new in the current study
We propose that prior to performing a primary survey, attention is made to 
modifiable personal, team and environmental factors to optimize resuscitation. 
We have named this the zero point survey.
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INTRODUCTION

“Ring. Ring…” You watch the charge nurse, James, pick up the paramedic patch phone. He listens 
intently then replies, “alright, see you soon.” James tells you that paramedics are ten minutes out 
with a 77-year-old male driver from a motor vehicle collision at highway speeds. The patient has 
obvious head and chest injuries, is GCS 13 and hemodynamically stable. The trauma alert is acti-
vated and the team starts to gather…how do you prepare? 

The concept of briefing resuscitation teams is not novel, but there has been renewed energy to-
wards improving those briefings as better understanding of team behaviours and non-clinical re-
suscitation skills have emerged.1-4 Effective briefings have reduced mortality in surgical patients 
and have been shown to reduce the time to critical team tasks within a simulated resuscitation 
environment.5,6 One proposed mechanism for benefit is the construction of a “shared mental 
model” amongst team members.2,4 In a recent publication in Clinical and Experimental Emergency 
Medicine, Reid et al. advocated for the incorporation of the “zero-point survey” (ZPS) as an ante-
cedent to the longstanding and familiar primary survey. The ZPS includes consideration of per-
sonal and environmental factors as well as a critical team component, the briefing.4 The authors 
associated with the ZPS humbly acknowledged a lack of empirical evidence for which to support 
their approach. We thought we might further explore and support the theoretical footing. 
 In this commentary we apply a macro-organizational theory, relational coordination, to a mi-
cro-level issue, caring for a single patient, to explore team briefings. We use experience from a 
large ethnographic study of a trauma service to support the concept of team briefings in the re-
suscitation setting for reasons that relate to, but go beyond, the “shared mental model.” 

RELATIONAL COORDINATION THEORY

Relational coordination theory describes factors that facilitate optimal work in high functioning 
organizations.7,8 The theory, usually applied between large groups at an organizational level, 
specifies three attributes of relationships within organizations that support coordination: shared 
goals that transcend specific functional task-related goals, shared knowledge that enables team 
members to understand how their tasks interrelate with others, and mutual respect that allows 
members to overcome status barriers and positively regard the work of others. These relational 
attributes are reinforced by communication that is timely, frequent, accurate, and problem solv-
ing-based. Relational coordination has been found to be particularly critical in situations where 



Patient Identification 
Illness/Injury 
Vital signs 
Other interventions 
To do
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Paciente 
Información clínica 
Vitales (signos) 
Otras intervenciones 
Tareas pendientes
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Equipo 
Roles

info 
paciente Problemas

Tiempos

Prioridades 
Intervenciones



actualizado 
10” cada 10’



Sugerencias 
covid



EPP 
identificación 
plan previo  
protocolizar



en suma: 

Comunicación es vital 
mejorable con estrategias 
Mejora rendimiento de equipos



preguntas? 
comentarios?
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